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The Right Occupation Isn’t Work
 Do what you love to do. Do what 
you’re good at, and the rest will take care of 
itself.  This advice for graduates is applicable 
for all of us. No matter our age or stage of life, 
choosing an occupation should be based upon 
our education, skilled or technical training and 
this third criteria.  If you love what you do and 
are good at it, then work really isn’t a job.
 After all, from the time we start our 
career until retirement age, we could spend 
over 87,000 hours working.  You read correctly 
- over 87,000 hours. That’s more than 3,600 
consecutive 24-hour days: a very 
long time. There’s fact behind 
the phrase “Enjoying your life 
depends on how you make a liv-
ing.”
 I speak to high school, 
college and technical school 
graduates often, and I share the 
same principles that mentors 
shared with me about 25 years 
ago. Maybe my mentors had to 
pound it in my skull since I can 
be hard-headed at times. But 
the point is a guarantee: it is not 
really work if you are having a 

good time.  
 Whether we are just finishing school or mak-
ing a career change, the rule still applies. And many 
people believe there is no such thing as fully retiring. 
They choose to pursue a new, “after work” career.  
These individuals fully intend to enjoy the next stage 
of life helping, volunteering or serving in another ca-
pacity.  This sounds like a good idea to me. Staying ac-
tive, busy and productive are goals for many retirees. 
Plus, they can pass along valuable lessons to those still 
in the working stages of their careers.
 So, do you enjoy your work?  Or, do you 

dread your job? Having passion, dedication 
and commitment to our life’s work creates a 
healthier workplace for us, those we work with, 
our families and all those we encounter. Mak-
ing a living means just that: putting bread on 
the table, paying the bills and loving what you 
do.  
 If you are like me and have graduates 
in the family, pass along some valuable advice 
that will impact their lives forever. Success is 
not only measured by the number of digits 
on the paycheck, but how you got there. The 
dream job is one where you impact others in a 
positive way, wake up pumped to go to work, 
happy to go home and earn a comfortable in-
come.  Getting rich (economically) may hap-
pen, but for most not. And that’s okay as long 
as you can say, “I had a good day today!” most 
days.  
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Stay updated all month long with news from around the Valley.  Sign 
up for our weekly e-mail e-Brief at www.valleybusinessreport.com.
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Ethnic Markets Take the RGV International
By Eileen Mattei
 For years the Valley has prided itself 
on its bicultural food traditions:  barbacoa and 
barbecue, pecan pie and flan.  Ethnic foods re-
main the most durable link to our heritage and 
our families. Yet the Valley is becoming visibly 
multi-cultural as seen in the proliferation of 
ethnic markets catering to immigrants and visi-
tors from Asia, India, Africa, the Middle East 
and South America. On McAllen’s 10th Street 
alone, you will find Japanese, African, Middle 
Eastern, Korean and Filipino markets.  The 
international stores attract adventurous eaters 
and chefs as well as seasoned travelers. 
 Ruben’s World Market began as a 
mom-and-pop neighborhood grocery selling 
buckets of lard and 50-pound bags of flour 
more than 40 years ago, according to Ruben 
Cavazos Jr., who as general manager runs 
the bustling store with his father and brother 
Hugo.  Today, chefs from upscale and cutting 

edge restaurants are spotted at Ruben’s pick-
ing up quail eggs, ginger beer, authentic saf-
fron, Iberico ham from acorn-fattened pigs, 
ricotta salata, bone marrow and the exotic 
durian fruit.  Foodies and chefs consider 
Ruben’s a reliable source for suckling pigs, 
salt cod, cuttlefish ink, fresh vanilla beans, 
organic cardamom and Himalayan sea salt 
grilling stones. 
 Housed in a former Baptist 
church, the market years ago converted the 
baptismal pool into the meat market area 
and expanded the building in all directions 
to handle increasing demand for its inter-
national products.  Cavazos recalled that 
when many independent Valley grocers 
began closing around 1995, he decided to 
take on the big stores, not on pricing but 
on specialty items.  Ruben’s was the first 
store in the nation to carry Goya products, 
and today it carries the entire product line 

of the Puerto Rican manufacturer, orange 
shells to sardines.  After the USDA autho-
rized Mexican products, those items lined 
the 20th Street store’s shelves.
 “Things just started to fall together,” 
said Cavazos. “I contacted the consulates to 
find how many Argentinians and Columbi-
ans were in the U.S.” He traveled to source 
South American products but decided it 
was too complicated to import food direct-
ly.  Cavazos now has friends in Miami de-
livering South American foods to McAllen, 
and, in return, he ships in-demand Mexi-
can foods to them in “a wonderful symbio-
sis between Miami and the Valley.”
 “We carry things that big stores are 
not carrying,” said Cavazos.  His Valley 
customers  -- Peruvian doctors, Argentine 
textile executives, Cuban business owners 
-- taught him what to stock. “What do I 
know about Cuban cuisine? Or alfajores 
(a chewy South American stuffed-cookie 
dipped in merengue or chocolate) which 
have about 5,000 calories each?”
 Cavazos occasionally has to submit im-
ported foodstuffs for nutritional testing in 
order to secure suitable MDR data for an 
American label.
 But it’s not only chefs who haunt Ru-
ben’s, checking out hand-molded Saint 

At Ruben’s, El Divino chef Eugenio Uribe stopped to visit with Ruben Cavazos Jr. while shopping for ingredients 
for the restaurant’s evening’s dishes.  (VBR)

Seoul Asian’s spinach noodles offer a tasty treat.  (VBR)



Albray cheese with its hint of truffles, Ja-
maican jerk sauces and 13 kinds of Trinidad 
curry.  “Bartenders shop here because of the 
syrups we have from England, France and 
Slovenia,” Cavazos said. Salt bartender Mil-
ton Saravia added his opinion, “The pricing 
on the wine is unrivaled.” 

Closer to Home 
 Until last July, Valley residents had 
travelled to San Antonio to shop for Korean 
foods at the market owned by Christy Kim’s 
family.  She is now general manager of the 
well-stocked Seoul Asian which opened last 
summer on South 10th Street.  “There is a 
market for this,” said Kim, surrounded by 
sliced pork bellies, Korean radishes, enoki 
mushrooms, Korean ginseng tea, sweet pick-
led vegetables and, of course, kimchee.   
 It’s not only people of Korean heri-
tage who stop to shop at Seoul for udon 
noodles and Japanese miso.  “A lot of locals 
are getting to know us,” Kim said, includ-
ing customers who enjoy a variety of Asian 
foods, which they have sampled at restau-
rants or while traveling.  Along with fresh, 
frozen and packaged Chinese, Filipino, Jap-
anese and Korean foods like pot stickers and 
seaweed, the store carries many varieties of 
rice as well as rice cookers and dishes.       
 If Seoul Asian is McAllen’s newest 

ethnic market, Sahadi’s is among the city’s oldest.  
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Gene Fjerftab ,who has owned Sahadi’s for two 
years, recently completed the renovation of the 
Middle Eastern store and restaurant.  Buckets 
of olives, jars of caviar and tins of anchovies are 
stocked for families with ties to Lebanon, Syr-
ia, Iraq, Pakistan and the Near East.  Fjerftab, 
whose background is in distribution, expects 
the market to be the stronger element of Sa-
hadi’s.  The store also sells wholesale.
 The store is popular with local resi-
dents, particularly Mexican nationals.  “Some 
of them have an international background.  
They have quite an experienced palate,” he said. 
 Martin Oteka, along with other immi-
grants from Africa, had driven back and forth 
to Houston to stock up on foods from their 
home countries.  In 2006, Oteka decided to 
meet an obvious need and opened JC Africa 
& Caribbean Food Store with an inventory of 
palm oils from Ghana and Cameroon, cassava 
and cocoyam flours, and hot peppers.  Prob-
ably no other store in south Texas carries two 
types of kola nuts. The store’s spices and staples 
of Caribbean cuisines, like Jamaican and Trini-
dad, appeal to many local foodies.  Oteka said 
some of his customers come from Mexico to 
buy the fragrant palm oil.
 Spices & Grains International Food 
Market is the newest Indian food store in the 
Valley, opening last September. Run by the 
husband and wife team of Parag (who grew 
up in Brownsville) and Karishma Rupani, the 

Red palm oils, the aromatic staple of West African 
cuisine, are stocked at JC African & Caribbean 
Food Store.  (VBR)

Seoul Asian General Manager Christy Kim stocks foods pop-
ular in many Asian nations.  (VBR)

Seafood delicacies including smoked eel fillets, 
smoked octopus, various types of caviar, and ancho-
vies are stocked at Sahadi’s.  (VBR)



store is a sensory destination with 
its fragrant spices and colorful pack-
ages of lentils, snacks and prepared 
food from India.  But the Rupanis 
invite customers to travel beyond 
Indian cuisine with foods popular 
in Turkey, Egypt, Asia and the Pa-
cific. A large glass-fronted freezer is 
packed with varieties of naan bread, 
samosas and vegetarian meals.   
 “We have organic chia 
seeds, the cheapest in Brownsville,” 
Karishma said. The market also car-
ries halal meat.
 If you are seeking preserved 
duck eggs or wonton wrappers, 
Harlingen’s Asia Mart stocks them. 
A go-to place for Vietnamese, Filipi-
no, Chinese and Pacific island foods 
since 1997, the store has a large se-
lection of fishes, including milkfish 
and mackerel.   

See rubensgrocery.com, jcafricacarib-
bean.com, sahadisrestaurant.com, 
Spices & Grains at 544-1133 (2045 
E. Price), Seoul Asian at 928-1163 
(1006 S. 10th), and Asia Mart at 
440-9288 (1801 S. 77 Sunshine 
Strip).
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Ruben Cavazos Jr. is the hands-on manager of Ruben’s World Market, famous for its imported wines, cheeses, hams, 
canned delicacies, and packaged snacks.  (VBR)



organizations -- have year-round staff work-
ing on expos, while others assign employees to 
put on a conference in addition to their regular 
duties. No matter the liaison, CEMS aims to 
reduce the client’s stress caused by putting on a 
convention or event, even though every event is 
different.  “The client already knows what they 
want. We help to coordinate with the venue.”  
 Not everyone needs the full range of 
meeting and planning services. It depends in 
part on whether a show has mostly local exhibi-
tors. Convention services can include exhibit 
booths with custom signage as well as trade 
show entrance gates with a wow factor.  Out-
of-town exhibitors turn to CEMS for freight 
handling and storage.  CEMS has a warehouse 
that exhibitors can ship booth contents to and 
it then delivers the shipment to the convention 
site.  Afterwards, CEMS can hold the contents 
in storage before shipping them to the exhibi-
tor’s next show.  
 Jimenez is proud of testimonials from 
their long-term clients, particularly one that 
states, “Some companies look for a way to say 
‘no.’ CEMS looks for ways to say ‘yes.’”  She at-
tributed the smooth set-up and operation of a 
convention and trade show to the CEMS team’s 
in-depth knowledge of the region’s various ven-
ues.  Some venues have on-site coordinators, 
sound systems, and forklifts and others do not.  
CEMS’ permanent staff of six plus as many as 

By Eileen Mattei
 Behind the pipes and drapes of every 
well-run convention and trade show you will 
find logisitics and problem-solving profession-
als. Carina Jimenez and Mario Rodriguez are 
the management team behind Convention and 
Expo Management Services, and they thrive 
on what has been described as controlled cha-
os.  If you question the chaos and the control, 
what would you call taking down an elaborate 
quilt expo, setting up for a concert and taking 
it down afterwards, and then setting up for a 
trade show -- all within less than 20 hours in-
side the same convention hall?
 “It’s so great when everyone knows 
what to do, and it looks seamless from the out-
side.  It’s a very professional setting, because 
you are working with people trying to get a job 
done. But there’s a lot of camaraderie. We’re 
hands-on with our guys,” said Jimenez, who ap-
preciates not being behind a desk on a regular 
basis. 
 The business extends far beyond plac-
ing pipes and drapes for exhibitors’ booths. 
Most weeks CEMS sets up several events, 
which can range from a fashion show that 
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Behind the Scenes at Expos
needs backdrops and 
runway staging to an 
industry conference 
with 800 attendees, 
for which CEMS 
functions as the on-
site event manager.  
That covers every-
thing from han-
dling registrations 
and printing badges, 
setting up booths 
and managing trade 
show exhibitors to 
coordinating the au-
dio visual of break-
out sessions.
 “We try 
to help our clients 
where they have 
needs,” said Ro-
driguez, about the 
company’s full menu 
of services.  Some 
event promoters 
-- corporations and 

Carina Jimenez and Mario Rodriguez stay on top of exhibitors’ needs from the CEMS 
kiosk.  (VBR)



20 temporary employees are required to put a show 
up and then break it down.  “Some corporate expo 
companies are not there focusing 24/7 on the show.  
We are,” said Jimenez, who fields calls night and day 
during an event. And when an event is over, she calls 
the client to follow up.
 A full 80% of CEMS’s business is in deep 
South Texas, Rodriguez said.  But in 2015, the com-
pany is taking a major step into central Texas and 
beyond with events already booked in Austin, Dallas 
and El Paso.  CEMS has impressed several statewide 
organizations and corporations with their perfor-
mance during Valley conventions.  That has led to the 
McAllen-based company securing contracts to set up 
shows for those clients outside the Valley.   
 Rodriguez and Jimenez realized that they 
could bring innovations to Valley events.  “We love 
to implement new ideas.  When Mario is in Austin 
doing an event, he will go see what other shows have.  
We are open to new ideas and services we can offer to 
our clients,” said Jimenez.  
 When the Rio Grande Valley Quilt Guild 
wanted to display more quilts at its 2014 show held 
at the Pharr Convention Center, CEMS adapted a 
zigzag pipe and drape arrangement that increased the 
exhibit ‘walls.’  “The goal was to make it grander and 
more sophisticated. The Austin quilt show uses some-
thing very similar,” Jimenez said. 
 “The show has to go on.  There is no other 
option,” Jimenez said.

For more information, see conventionandexpo.net.
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The Pour No More booth vendors uses CEMS tables and backdrop at the McAllen Home Show.  
(VBR)

Introducing.... Your future workforce and Jobstar is how you find them.

It’s a Free recruitment service to connect prospective employers with TSTC students and alumni 
seeking employment.  Register to use Jobstar today by visiting careerservices@harlingen.tstc.edu

Equal opportunity shall be afforded within the Texas State Technical College System to all employees and applicants for addmission or employment regardless of race, 
color, gender, religion, national origin, age or disability. TSTC will make reasonable accomodations for students with disabilities

mEET your fuTurE

WoRk  
FoRCe

The pipe and drape backdrops that form the booths 
create walkways throughout the Convention Center 
to guide guests through the event.  (Courtesy)
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By Anita Westervelt
 With hard work, penny-pinching and 
a goal, Janie Garza and her friend Angie More-
no were able to open Advanced Barber College 
& Hair Design Inc. in Weslaco nearly 30 years 
ago.
 Success hasn’t come easily. At age 14, 
Garza was kicked out of school for talking back 
to a school secretary. “The state required that 
my mom put me in school. The only school 
that would accept me was beauty school,” Gar-
za said. She met Moreno at the school, and they 
talked about someday having a beauty shop to-
gether. After graduating, Garza had a difficult 
time as a hair dresser. “I was young and very 
small, and people thought I was 10 years old. 
They didn’t trust me to do their hair, so I quit.”
 Fortunately, a customer, the wife of 
a developer, saw a future for Garza and came 
to her neighborhood looking for her. She con-
vinced Garza to work with her while she and her 
husband built a strip mall. When completed, 
Garza worked as a beautician for the woman. 
“I soon learned that I liked to cut hair, not the 
other stuff,” Garza said. “I once saw someone 
cut hair using a technique I had not learned. I 

A Snip Here, a Clip There

asked where he learned, and he said at barber school. 
I put myself through barber school in my early 20s. 
Then my goal was to have a barber college.”
 Garza and Moreno remained friends and 
eventually opened a barber shop together. “We be-
came very successful,” Garza said. “We could sup-
port our families and got in a good standing with 
banks.” At one 
time, they had 
three barber 
shops going 
at once. Still, 
Garza had her 
goal to open a 
barber college, 
and in 1988 
they did.
 “There 
are people with 
the talent, and 
people who 
have to learn 
it,” Garza said. 
“Angie has the 
talent. I had to 
learn it. What 
got me going 
was because I 
talked to my 
clients and 
treated them 
well. I think 
they kept com-

ing back just to hear another story.”
 Garza believes that a business has to 
produce, and that happens by giving good ser-
vice. She incorporated that measure into the 
college, giving students good service. “I hardly 
advertise,” Garza said. “My students do that for 
me.”

Instructor Johnny Casarez demonstrates a technique to a student.  (VBR)

Janie Garza (far right) observes students.  (VBR)
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 The college has seven instructors and a 
support staff of six. Three classes run simulta-
neously with a student body currently at 190. 
Teaching emphasizes customer service and suc-
cess. Both Garza and Moreno want students to 
avoid the difficulties they encountered starting 
out. Garza takes a personal interest in the stu-
dents and insists that each has a goal. “I never 
wanted quantity; I want to have quality,” Garza 
said, adding that they had a branch in McAllen 
but closed it. “I need to know my students. I 
found I didn’t know the ones at the branch in 
McAllen.”
 The barber course costs $10,850 and 
requires 1,500 instruction hours. After one 
month, students are on the floor working with 
customers in the college. “At 1,000 hours, I re-
ally start pushing students to make sure they are 
prepared. I don’t want any student to leave here 
without passing the test,” Garza said. “We have 
a very high passing rate” for the state licensing 
exam.
 The curriculum includes theory and 
covers anatomy and philosophy as well as tech-
niques of the profession. The barber course is 
mandatory. Students purchase their own kits 
and take any styling class offered at the college. 
 When Advanced Barber College first 
opened, Garza chose not to offer loans and took 
on a lengthy, expensive challenge in order to of-
fer financial aid. “You can make a lot of money 
in barbering, but not to start out with a month-
ly loan payment,” Garza said. To get accredited, 
the owners applied through the Counsel of Oc-
cupational Education.
 “With the COE, we had to talk and 
write about our school,” Garza said. “We both 
only had an eighth grade education. We looked 
at each other and said, ‘We can’t do that. We 
can’t write!’” For ten years, they attended COE 
conferences, while the board members got to 
know them and offered help and encourage-
ment. “They told us, ‘Tell us what you do, tell 
us your ideas,’” Garza said. “They wanted it in 
our own words.” When Garza’s and Moreno’s 
children were in high school, they helped their 
mothers write their proposal. In 1999, the col-
lege was accredited.
 Garza became so familiar with the 
COE process that she was appointed to the 
board of commissioners to oversee schools ap-
plying for accreditation. She served eight years. 
“I helped a lot of schools through the process. I 
wanted to help the schools and be open-mind-
ed.
 “All the experiences we had, the hard 
work, the friends we made and the opportunity 
and support we had, helped us establish a suc-
cessful barber college,” Garza said.

See advancedbarbercollege.org.

Angie Moreno and Janie Garza,  (VBR)



ers.  “They can 
change their en-
ergy sources and 
their business 
image.  Mainly 
they save mon-
ey, 30-40% of 
their electrical 
bill depending 
on their con-
sumption rate 
and engineer-
ing, with a ROI 
of four years.”  
Texas Green So-
lar has provided 
turnkey and in-
tegrated pack-
ages -- design, 
build, install -- 
for solar panels, 
including apps 
that monitor their status. 

The Champion Oscars
 SBA Champions are those who help other 
businesses become successful, said Sylvia Zamponi, 

SBA district director. “The vast majority of our en-
trepreneurs also need capital. That’s where our lend-
ing partners come in.”  In fact, the LRGV district 
was one of five districts -- out of 68 nationwide -- 
where SBA loan numbers increased this past year.  
The $18 million in SBA guaranteed loans here in 
2014 so far have supported 620 existing jobs and 

By Eileen Mattei
 Small businesses have been called 
the engine that drives the growth in the Rio 
Grande Valley, proving services and goods 
critical to the economy.  Each year the Small 
Business Administration LRGV District Office 
presents awards to outstanding small businesses 
in different categories and to business champi-
ons.  This is the business world’s equivalent of 
the Oscars, according to Colin Cain, the May 
event’s master  of ceremonies.
 “It’s been quite a ride the last four 
years,” said Raciel Juarez, recipient of SBA’s 
Environmental Conservator Award and CEO 
of  Texas Green Solar & Wind Solutions LLC.  
“When you’re implementing something new, 
there are a lot of roadblocks. Those have be-
come opportunities for change.” 
 Juarez, backed by an engineering de-
gree, realized his small thermal and solar energy 
company needed to partner with energy giants 
like Siemens, AEP and First Choice Power. 
“That has opened more doors for consulting 
and doing assessments. We didn’t want to be 
just installers.”  Texas Green’s target market has 
been commercial and industrial building own-
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The Oscar for Small Business Goes to …

helped create hundreds more. 
 Lone Star National Bank is the top 
volume guaranteed lender for SBA in the Val-
ley.  David Deanda Jr. of Lone Star was the re-
cipient of the area Financial Services Champi-
on Award. “The core of financial institutions is 
small business,” he said.  “Small businesses led 
us to where we are today.  They are the risk tak-
ers.”  Armando Martinez, who introduced the 
first microlending program to Kleberg County, 
received the District Financial Services Cham-
pion Award.

Raciel Juarez, owner of Texas Green Solar & Wind Solutions, poses with his wife Cynthia 
before accepting SBA’s district award as the Environmental Conservator Business.  (VBR) 

Perla Tamez-Lozano accepted the district and regional award for Young Entrepreneur from Angela Burton, 
deputy district director, and Sylvia Zamponi, district director.  (VBR)



the family business.  She returned to Atlas in 2008 
and in 2010, her father Roy Sagredo asked her to be 
president. The company has implemented in-house 
financing contracts and layaway programs, while im-
proving accounts receivable.  It uses social media for 
marketing and has expanded its community involve-
ment.  “We have grown our market slowly and steadi-
ly,” Hammond said.  Customers range from Laredo 
to Corpus Christi and points north.  She serves on 
nine boards and is president/CEO of the non-profit 
Southwest Community Investment Corp. 
 Neil Westerman, the owner of The Man 
Shop (who was featured in VBR’s November cover 
story on Suitably Dressed), received the Family-
Owned Business Award for the McAllen store start-
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Winners of SBA’s 2014 ‘Oscars’ gathered after the event.  (VBR) Bartolome Nacian-
cenov was named Veteran 
Small Business Champion; 
Giselle Mascarenhas-Villar-
real was named district and 
regional Women in Business 
Champion; and Cynthia Saku-
lenzki was named Minority 
Business Champion. Bill Raga-
nath was named SCORE Men-
tor of the Year and noted that 
his volunteer mentoring was a 
two-way street.  Janie Caballero 
(a VBR columnist) was named 
SBDC Advisor of the Year.
 Rick Diaz, KGBT news 
anchor and star of Con Mi 
Gente, said he likes to ask busi-
ness owners about the early days 
of their companies.  “Did you 
ever think ‘What am I doing? 
What if it doesn’t work?’”  Diaz 
said.  “Almost all them told me 
‘I didn’t sleep for a week.’ I consider you guys 
the Evel Knievels of the business world.  You 
are the daredevils.”

Business Leader Oscars
 The award for the area Small Busi-
ness Person of the Year was presented to Sar-
ah Sagredo Hammond of Atlas Electrical, Air 
Conditioning & Refrigeration Services Inc. 
“I’m here because of my parents. They taught 
us passion is everything,” she said as she accept-
ed the award.
 Hammond began working as a teen-
ager with her mother, doing accounting for 

The SBA’s area Business Person of the Year Sarah Sagredo Hammond, president of Atlas Electrical & Air 
Conditioning Services, accepted congratulations from family, like Jeffrey Hammond and Roy Sagredo, 
friends and employees.  (VBR)

ed by his grandfather.
 Perla Tamez-Lozano, who launched 
the first of her pediatric rehab clinics, Dynamic 
Rehab Group, when she was 20 years old, was 
presented the Young Entrepreneur Award for 
the district and the region.  She thanked Frost 
Bank for being her lender. 
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By Eileen Mattei
 Eleven years after surveyor Eduardo 
Mejia and engineer James Rose met while 
working for a Brownsville surveying business, 
they decided to start their own company, Mejia 
and Rose Inc.  That year, 1983, the Valley was 
in a recession, the men had been laid off, and 
there was little demand for their surveying and 
engineering services.
 Nevertheless, their years in the Val-
ley had resulted in numerous contacts with 
architects, title companies, the school district 
and the Cameron County Engineer.  Their site 
work since then has involved them in much of 
the Lower Valley’s development, from Rancho 
Viejo, two Brownsville high schools and two 
IDEA schools to Gladys Porter Zoo’s elephant 
moat, Schlitterbahn and Bill Hudson’s huge 
Paseo de las Resaca project.  Stripes continues 
to use their services and U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service turned to them in the past.  “We did a 
lot of surveying for the wildlife corridor along 
the river,” said Mejia, when farmlands were be-
ing acquired by the federal government.  “In no 
time at all, cultivated fields became brush.”
 While their partnership is symbiotic, 
Rose and Mejia usually work independently. 
“In engineering, we get a certain amount of 
surveying. If Ed’s available, he does it,” said 
Rose, who himself is a registered land surveyor.  
When Mejia hears of a possible engineering 
job, he informs Rose. 
 Since the two went into business, they 
have seen changes in the technical, regulatory 
and clientele aspects. In 1993, Mejia & Rose 
was the first in the Valley to professionally use 
GPS, accurate now to the centimeter.  With the 
advent of computer-aided drafting, their blue-
prints and surveys no longer have to be drawn 
by hand.  Their clients are primarily commer-
cial or industrial, with only a very few residen-
tial surveys, unlike their earlier days.  They have 
become accustomed to inviting the city forester 
to accompany them on site surveys of undevel-
oped or unpaved tracts to get a heads up on 
mitigation issues.  
 “There’s more red tape and regulations 
every day.  It used to a lot easier 30 years ago,” 
said Mejia.  “Still it’s a very interesting profes-
sion. It’s like a puzzle: something new every 
day.” 
 Rose agreed on the satisfaction that 
their work provides, but noted that he does not 
see many new surveyors or engineers.  “There’s 
no one to blame that on but ourselves.  We’ve 
kept our fees so low that young people think 
it’s not worth it.  We consider ourselves excel-
lent surveyors and engineers, but maybe we are 
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Mejia & Rose: Measures of Success

lousy businessmen.”  Over the years they have pro-
vided on-the-job training for young surveyors.
 Mejia and Rose continue to work well to-
gether: they shared a smile recalling when they in-
stalled the ceiling and other elements during the 
construction of their Price Road office. 
 Both have had daughters work for the com-
pany.  But none of their children are interested in 
joining the business. Rose, 64, noted that at profes-
sional seminars he attends, the average age is about 
70. Mejia’s wife pointed out that at the seminars her 
husband attends, most of attendees are older than 
he is, and he is 66.
 Given those facts and the enjoyment Mejia 
and Rose get from their work, it is not surprising  
that neither of them is contemplating retiring soon. 
“We’ve got our eyes open to see how others are 
handling the situation.  Do you keep on working?”  
Rose said. Or do others in their position eventually 
ease themselves out?
  “We’re fairly healthy.  We’ve made no deci-
sions,” added Mejia.  They have seen companies like 
theirs take part in a merger with the senior people 
gradually phasing out.  “We don’t know how those 
things work,” and he is not yet actively seeking more 
information. 
 A considerable amount of Mejia & Rose 
floor space is given to large, custom built cabinets 
that hold the 19,180 hand-drawn and comput-
er-generated surveys and blueprints of  jobs the 
company has worked on in the last 31 years.  The 
cabinets represent a significant slice of Brownsville’s 
commercial, public and private developments as 
well as the life work of two well-matched business 

partners.    
 For more information, call 544-3022. 
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Jim Rose and Ed Mejia check a survey stored in the files of the surveying and engineering company.  (VBR)
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By Eileen Mattei
 Hurricane season brings an annual 
flurry of disaster mangement forums focused 
on being prepared to respond when a disaster 
overwhelms a community.   In contrast, di-
saster resiliency emphasizes a proactive rather 
than a reactive approach to a weather-related 
calamity by trying to avoid or lessen the impact 
on humans and the built landscape.  
 The Disaster Resiliency Symposium, 
organized by the FIRE (fire, insurance and real 
estate) students of UTPA’s College of Business 
Administration, addressed topics such as hazard 
mitigation planning, cross-border resilience, 
and examples of successful resilience strate-
gies and policies. “We flood here,” said Robert 
Nelsen, UTPA president.  “Every decision can 
make us more vulnerable or more resilient. It’s 
our choice.”  He said the new UT-RGV will 
have a first-rate global disaster program with 
experienced faculty and a center committed to 
solving problems and making communities re-
silient, to save lives and money. 
 In a disaster, businesses risk losing 
their productive assets, the links in their supply 
chain and the availability of their workforce. In 

Disaster Resilience: A Proactive Approach  
the Valley, a storm surge 
up the Rio Grande, hur-
ricane force winds or 
coastal and inland flood-
ing could cripple the 
economy.  Globally, the 
economic loss risk from 
floods has been increas-
ing steadily, although 
flood mortality is declin-
ing. Locally, the concen-
tration of more popula-
tion and high value assets 
in coastal and riverside 
counties ups the ante.
 Risk can be mit-
igated by updated data 
on hazards, by revised 
building codes, by retro-
fitting buildings to those 
codes, by use of permeable pavement, storm drain-
age and other infrastructure that absorbs peak water 
flows, and by wise land use planning and develop-
ment. The cost benefit for doing risk reduction in the 
planning and design stage is four times cheaper than 
the cost of having to retrofit or relocate.  

 

 “We continue to develop and expand 
into high hazard areas,” said Walter Peacock, 
landscape architecture and urban planning 
professor at TAMU and director of the Hazard 
Reduction and Recovery Center.  “We often 
destroy natural ecosystems that can mitigate 
against disaster losses, like the wetlands that 
are natural buffers.”   Natural disasters are an 
outcome of interaction between biophysical 
system, human system and built environments.  
Peacock’s focus on disaster mitigation and spe-
cific ways to prevent damage has the goal of 
moving Texas toward a more resilient future 
and a different view of long-term recovery.    
 Hazard mitigation can be structural, 
such as dams and levees, although those pro-
mote development in hazardous areas.  Storm 
water retention ponds and roofs and windows 
that meet wind and hail standards are examples 
of newer methods of mitigating risk. Nonstruc-
tural mitigation, which needs to be part of 
transportation, zoning and water departments, 
and economic development plans, encompasses 
informed land use planning with accurate flood 
maps. “Building construction practices are ex-
traordinarily important,” said Peacock, amazed 
by the perception that Texas has a uniform 
building code. “We don’t.”
 Weather is unavoidable, but its effects 
do not have to result in a disaster. Physical vul-
nerability to a disaster depends on the popu-
lation distribution, the built environment and 
local methods and codes along with public in-
frastructure, as well as the natural environment 
of wetlands and vegetation.   Peacock empha-
sized the importance of natural resource preser-
vation and restoration, pointing out that dunes 
represent a vital protection. 
 The newer concept of social vulner-

Water washing over buildings, bridges and entire towns is one of the most de-
structive forces in nature.  (Courtesy)
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ability recognizes that socio-economic factors, 
such as household structure, age, ethnicity and 
income, lead to disparities in disaster resiliency.  
Lower income individuals and their neighbor-
hood businesses are slower to undertake repair 
work and get building permits and less likely 
to have insurance. Peacock said new data can 
show Cameron County business locations, for 
example, with the areas, some high disaster risk, 
where workers live.  People not going to work 
because their homes are damaged or destroyed 
or without power will have negative impacts on 
businesses and overall economy.
 Community wide, hazards can be 
mitigated by education and through incentives 
for risk reduction actions.  Peacock mentioned 
lower taxes for resilient housing, for environ-
mental protection of dunes and vulnerable ar-
eas, and lower permit fees for upgraded roofing 
that meets wind and hail hazards.

Close to Home  
 “A disaster crosses borders,” said Trisha 
Wachtendorf, Ph.D, of the University of Dela-
ware. She suggested thinking of Mexico as a re-
gional partner during a disaster. “Routine busi-
ness relationships in place before a disaster will 
work to keep the flow of goods and commodi-
ties between countries.”  Mutual interest and 
existing informal agreements underline the fact 
that both sides of a border have a vested interest 
in the well-being of their neighbor.  Cross-bor-
der relationships provide an additional source 
of disaster information, supplies and expertise, 
beyond government channels, she said. 
 Finally, resilience encompasses the 
rebirth of the community after a disaster.  
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Texas A&M University’s Hazard Reduction and Recovery Center produced this map which shows where Cameron County businesses are located in relation to hur-
ricane storm surge limits. Image 2 shows where employees and other Cameron County residents live, indicating probable business disruptions when employees are 
unable to get to work because of storm damage. In 2011,  28.5% of Brownsville’s employees lived in surge zones with an overall 19.3% of the workers in the county 
residing  in surge zones. (Maps by Chi Ying Huang)
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Will it return to where it was physically and socially 
to follow a planned trajectory?  Or will it shift direc-
tions and build forward with stronger codes that can 
lessen the impact of future disasters?  Can the com-
munity and property owners accept not building back 
in highly vulnerable areas?  Are quality of life consid-

erations given greater weight than previously? 
Is the goal growth or sustainability?

For more information, see hrrc.arch.tamu.edu 
and unisdr.org.
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By Anita Westervelt
 Who hasn’t passed an old building and 
wondered what it was like in its heyday, when 
shop owners lived above their stores?  To high-
light contemporary loft living on Jackson Av-
enue, Downtown Harlingen Manager Cheryl 
LaBerge partnered with the Harlingen Board 
of Realtors for a Living It Up Downtown tour. 
Harlingen is the only Valley city developing 
and promoting loft living, which is popular in 
big city downtowns.   
 Downtown Harlingen is a destination 
with family-owned restaurants, unique bou-
tiques, art galleries, antiques stores and busi-
nesses, with six property owners living the loft 
life. LaBerge would like to see more century-
old classics adapted to upper story loft living. 
“We have about a half dozen prospects that 
have potential,” LaBerge said. “Realtors are key 
folks in showing prospective investors what is 
available. They come in contact with newcom-
ers, so we want downtown to be on their radar.”  
 The tour, which attracted 60 local real-
tors and affiliates, showcased three luxury lofts, 
including one under construction, and art gal-
leries. Downtown Harlingen has specific ad-

Living it Up Downtown

vantages as well as special rules because of the historic 
preservation designation. At a luncheon following the 

walking tour, LaBerge informed realtors of the 
incentives. Free design assistance and matching 
grants for signage, storefront adaptation, fire 
safety and security are available. 
  “Our Downtown program is essen-
tially economic development through historic 
preservation,” said LaBerge, a former Harlin-
gen Convention and Visitors Bureau director. 
“Knowing the history of a building and the area 
helps establish an emotional connection.”
 Among those living it up in down-
town lofts is Steve Aune, owner of Nip ‘n Tuck 
Draperies and a 16-year downtown resident. 
He renovated the 3,500-square-foot loft of the 
building which houses his business. Aune de-
scribed downtown as eclectic and a great place 
to live and do business. The loft gives him a 
bird’s eye view of Jackson Street festivities, such 
as the Christmas parade. “Most of the time, af-
ter the workday, living downtown is quiet and 
peaceful.”  
 Harlingen businessman David Schoch 
moved into a 6,800-square-foot luxury loft at 
101 E. Jackson. The ground floor accommo-
dates his passion for trains: the Railroad Cross-
ing Model Railroad Club and Event Center. 
Formerly a warren of abandoned offices, the 
loft now sports a spacious great room, four bed-
rooms with full baths, and a large walk-in pan-
try along with a theatre room with full kitchen 
where Schoch’s teen-aged daughters entertain 
school friends. “I like downtown living,” he 
said. “I feel safe, real safe.” And he has no lawn 
to mow. 

This Harlingen loft sits above the owner’s custom drapery business.  (VBR) 
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 His neighbor Bob Little recently 
renovated and leased out ground floor retail 
space at 110 E. Jackson, before starting on 
the loft. Gutting a building exposes some 
of the building’s past, according to Little.  
Where a beautician and seamstress once had 
upstairs shops, Little is constructing a great 
room, multiple bedrooms and two baths. 
“I’m lucky,” he said, “because Downtown 
Harlingen will help with the frontage win-
dows.” Little plans to rent out the loft.
 The history of downtown America is 
similar yet geographically unique. The early 
1900s saw Valley towns sprouting with the 
arrival of the railroad. By the 1960s, shop-
ping centers were luring customers away 
from city central. Harlingen’s downtown de-
cline was compounded by the airbase closure 
in 1962. 
 “By the early 1980s, downtown was 
almost completely vacated,” LaBerge said. 
“Harlingen got involved in the downtown 
revitalization program in the 1980s. Since 
then, the adaptive reuse of buildings has en-
abled Harlingen to revitalize its downtown. 
The former Luby’s cafeteria building was re-
invented as the Beyond Arts Gallery and the 
Diana Shop repurposed as D’Arte Centre. A 
former mortuary became Schaub Art Stu-
dio, where artist Tony Schaub and his wife 
live in the loft above the studio.”
 “The vision for Harlingen includes 
an economically viable downtown with reno-
vated buildings, unique businesses, attractive 
streetscapes and activities that attract local 
citizens and visitors,” said LaBerge. Currently, 
downtown has 171 businesses and is at 87% 
occupancy, of which 22% is retail.  “People 
from other parts of the country are looking for 
these types of opportunities. We don’t assume 
all the realtors are aware of this essential part 
of town. We have a constant need to keep it in 
their minds.”
 Many realtors who took part in the 
event valued the opportunity the walking tour 
provided. They were surprised at the size of the 
lofts and agreed that the tour will enable them 
to talk to prospective developers about turning 
a property into a shop and a home.
 “This was a unique opportunity for the 
realtor’s organization and for our members to 
have this exclusive tour,” said Harlingen Board 
of Realtors Association Executive Shane Allen. 
“It gave them greater exposure to our down-
town and all the changes that are happening 
with the city and master plan. It will help them 
convey information to their customers and po-
tential clients.”

See downtownharlingen.com and usamls.net/
Harlingen.
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Realtors were impressed with the spaciousness of David Schoch’s loft, located above the Railroad Crossing Model 
Railroad Club and Event Center.  (VBR) 
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Independent Contractor vs. Employee
and, if applicable, have their own liability coverage. 
Additionally a business also has no liability -- for va-
cation pay, severance or the like -- when the working 
relationship ends.
 Stafford mentioned several of the ‘smoking 
guns’ that can convince auditors that a contractor is, 
in actuality, an employee.  One example is oil field 
welders, even those with substantial investments in 
equipment, who are told how many welds they must 
do a day, where they will do the work each day and 
are subject to having their work inspected.
  A non-compete clause in a work contract is 
another indicator to auditors that an employer-em-
ployee relationship exists.  “The more pages you put 
in a contract, the more it shows direction and con-
trol,” being exercised by the business, Stafford said.  
Agreements with independent contractors typically 
are brief.   
 In the past, Stafford noted, the IRS was satis-
fied to get either 1099s or 940s tax forms from busi-
nesses. Formerly, many dental hygienists were getting 
1099s, for example, under the premise that they don’t 
work directly under a dentist’s direction.  But, in fact, 
hygienists do not work independently.  They do not 
clean patients’ teeth away from the dental office set-
ting. Now the IRS is paying more attention to the 
correct classification. 

 TWC fields about 120 complaints a month, 
Stafford said, and some of those are from individu-
als  who were paid as independent contractors but 
claim to have been employees and therefore due 
unemployment insurance.  He said about half of 
the audits TWC does are randomly generated and 
many  of the rest result from workers’ complaints 

By Eileen Mattei
 A major difference between an em-
ployee and an independent contractor is that 
the business does not pay employment taxes on 
an independent contractor.  In the past, some 
businesses have misclassified an employee as a 
contractor to bypass paying various employ-
ment and unemployment taxes. But even the 
existence of an agreement that states an indi-
vidual is not an employee does not make it so 
unless other criteria are met. “If you misclassify 
an employee, you could end up paying sub-
stantial tax bills and penalties both to the Texas 
Workforce Commission and the IRS,” said J. 
Scott Stafford, an auditor with the Texas Work-
force Commission.
 An independent contractor is a self-
employed person who is not under your control 
or direction on how the work will be done.  She 
does the job in her own way without instruc-
tions on methods and details.   The indepen-
dent contractor can most easily be defined by 
negatives. They do not work on your premises. 
You do not train them. They do not use your 
tools.  You do not tell them how, when and 
where the work should be done. They set their 
rate of pay.  Also they work for other businesses 

about being wrongly classified.
 All remuneration paid in Texas is con-
sidered taxable unless there is an exemption, 
such as for  church workers or newspaper deliv-
ery.  Nannies and farm workers are exempt up 
to certain wages.  Stafford explained that many 
people confuse the terms “contract labor” and 
“independent contractor.”  
 Contract labor should be called casual 
labor and continues to be widely misunder-
stood.  He gave the example of someone show-
ing up and offering to paint stripes in your 
parking lot for $50.  If you are going to claim it 
as an expense, get the person’s Federal ID num-
ber or their Social Security number to protect 
yourself. 
 Given that the most unemployment 
tax a business has to pay per employee is $26 
per year, (with an average rate of 1.66% per 
person on the first $9,000), Stafford recom-
mended paying the unemployment tax even on 
casual labor, because the relationship could go 
south.  “It keeps us out of your hair.”
 “If you receive an audit notice, don’t 
panic,” Stafford advised. You should immedi-
ately call the contact person to find exactly what 
documentation they need to review.  Some au-
dits can be completed in a few hours.  
 Stafford offered complimentary audits 
to any businesses interested in the process.  

For more information, see texasworkforce.org.

We accept:
Ferrous metals  E-Scrap  Plastics

Non-Ferrous  Cardboard 

(-- Marine way rd.
Brownsville, TX       

www.allstarshreddingllc.com

Tel: (( ()    --(--   Fax: (( ()    --(-(

a subsidiary of

All Star Shredding

GOT SCRAP?
Open to the public
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The 80% True Resume
didate to describe in detail how the job he claims 
to have done was accomplished.  

• Investigate abnormal sequences and time laps-
es.  If a person can’t clearly explain them without 
confusing you, don’t dismiss it.

• Investigate information on colleges you have 
never heard of.  Valid online degrees are becoming 
more common, but there are an estimated 700-
plus diploma mills and websites offering counter-
feit degrees and certifications.  Ask specific, open-
ended questions about job-related curriculum or 
request an explanation of their master’s thesis or  
doctoral dissertation.  

• With recent college graduates, carefully clarify 
whether the experience described is work experi-
ence based or simply part of a class project.

• Validate periods of self-employment and con-
sulting work by requesting names of companies 
and contacts where services were provided.

• Describe your company’s employment verifi-
cation and background check process; then ask, 
“Will I find any surprises?  What are they?”

• Insist that candidates provide chronological 
resumes that show exactly what experience goes 

By Susan LeMiles Holmes
 Some of the polite names for employ-
ment fraud include padding your resume, 
embellishing your resume and stretching the 
truth. The practice has always been with us; 
and it doesn’t seem to matter if the job mar-
ket is strong or weak.  I recognize some legal 
and technological factors that are propelling 
people’s propensity to commit the act.  
 Reference checking, as we used to do it, 
doesn’t exist anymore. There is no question that 
the liability a company now faces in providing 
useful information regarding past employees 
shuts down the traditional employment verifi-
cation process. The very regulations and prac-
tices designed to protect job candidates from 
subjective or even vengeful evaluations make it 
easier for the cheaters to cheat.  
 There is also something about the de-
personalization of the automated selection sys-
tems and hiring processes that make it easier to 
lie and easier to buy a college degree or required 
certification. Is it okay to lie to a machine?
 A candidate’s motivation for stretching 
the truth is clear. He commits the crime to gain 
a competitive edge in landing a job. Usually the 
public only hears about this type of professional 
fraud when it plays out in the theater of politics 
or big business. Human resources people who 
encounter it every day simply sweep it aside as 
just part of the job.  
 Often in my role of career consultant, 
I find that job seekers are quite open with me 
regarding what they have done. I spot a little 
inconsistency, follow the trail ... and they talk. I 
find the rationale that people use to justify the 
fraud is fuzzy and sometimes quite emotional.  
Many people actually see their lies as 80% truth 
and therefore see no problem embellishing that 
truth.  Oddly enough, other job seekers feel 
that exaggerating experience is permissible as a 
way to make up for being unfairly locked out of 
the “degree club” or not being valued for their 
skill.  One candidate justified his actions with 
the statement, “Employers lie to employees all 
the time!”  
 The more times this false information 
goes undetected, the more desensitized a per-
son becomes.  I’ve been told, “I’m not changing 
anything. It works for me.” The consequences 
of embarrassment and dismissal are not motiva-
tion enough.  
 Since dealing with resume fraud is 
much easier before you hire the candidate than 
coping with discovery in the future, I’ll share 
some of the red flags I look for: 

• Beware of the “perfect match.” If you 
think it’s perfect, look closer.  Get the can-

with which job. Functional resumes with 
vague or non-existing connections to spe-
cific tasks provide lots of opportunities to 
exaggerate and misdirect.

• Check out the companies that candidate’s 
claim have gone out of business and don’t 
accept missing or “forgotten” supervisor’s 
names.    

 In my book, a good job candidate not 
only provides accurate information, but also 
understands and accommodates the need for 
verification.  If your candidate can’t or won’t 
provide what you need, just scoot your chair 
back from your desk and say “Next.”  

Susan LeMiles Holmes is director of Career Ser-
vices at Texas State Technical College and a 
published novelist.  You can inquire about hir-
ing TSTC graduates by emailing susan.holmes@
harlingen.tstc.edu or learn about Susan’s novel set 
in the valley, “Touch the Mayan Moon” at www.
susanlemiles.com
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Getting Products onto Store Shelves

labeling requirements, such as ingredients, allergens, 
nutritional information and risk-notification.  

• All ingredients used in the product should be 
clearly listed on the label.
• “Certified Organic” claims should be pre-ap-
proved and provided by certifying agents, such as 
the Texas Department of Agriculture.  Certifying 
agencies verify that farms or processing facilities 
meet the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s or-
ganic standards.  
• Allergens must be clearly specified in the ingre-
dient listing.  FDA currently recognizes eight al-
lergens: milk, eggs, fish, crustacean shellfish, tree-
nuts, peanuts, wheat and soybeans. There are two 
ways to meet this criteria, one is by placing the 
ingredient in parenthesis or by adding it to the 
end of the ingredient list.
• The Nutrition Facts section of the package must 
specify the nutritional value of the product. To 
get nutritional information as well as shelf-life 
expectancy, it is recommended that the product 
owner contact an FDA-approved laboratory for 
nutritional analysis.
• Risks that may result from the use of the prod-
uct must also be highlighted on the label for con-
sumer safety.

 The Uniform Code Council and GS1 US are 
two other agencies that can provide the necessary 
UPC code information and the UPC code for food 
products. A UPC code on a variety of food items is 
used for inventory-tracking and product-identifica-
tion that may increase efficiency, and reduce errors 
and costs once the product is in the marketplace. 

By Raul Aldape 
 Are you a restaurant owner who wants 
to bottle and sell your signature barbeque 
sauce?  Or do you have a secret family recipe 
popular enough to be placed on store shelves? 
 Selling a product aligned to services 
currently offered within a business is a popular 
growth strategy for large companies, such as a 
chain restaurant selling its salad dressing in a 
bottle.  This tactic is one that small businesses 
can also benefit from and one that can be easily 
implemented to expand and increase revenue 
sources.
 Getting a product shelf-ready is a 
lengthy process, but it is nothing that a small 
business owner cannot accomplish.  One of 
the key agencies to contact is the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration which regulates 
food products sold in the United States.  For a 
product to be shelf-ready, it is strongly recom-
mended that small businesses first check with 
the FDA at the onset of getting their product 
to market.  The FDA states the specific require-
ments pertaining to a food product and out-
lines any available exemptions based on the 
business industry, sales and size.
 This agency also outlines a product’s 

The small business or manufacturer determines 
and provides the specific product attributes, 
such as size, weight, color and other configura-
tions that eventually constitute a unique code. 
 Small businesses should look at their 
specific industries or competitor packaging for 
standards on size, shape, volume and bundling. 
Likewise, it is strongly suggested that the busi-
ness owner obtain product liability insurance 
for protection from potential litigation by con-
sumers.
 With a little bit of work, getting a 
product to store shelves is one way that own-
ers can grow their small businesses.  For those 
who are interested, confidential and free busi-
ness development assistance with this process 
is available through the UTPA Small Business 
Development Center. In a related note, the 
UTPA SBDC will also be hosting a food and 
beverage vendor conference this September. 
To pre-register for this event, call the UTPA 
SBDC at (956) 665-7535 or visit www.utpa.
edu/sbdc.

Raul Aldape is a research assistant at the UTPA 
Small Business Development Center within the 
Business Development & Innovation Group.  He 
provides support for business development efforts 
by lending in-depth research assistance to clients 
of the center. 

For more information on UTPA SBDC services 
for small businesses, call (956) 665-7535.



Barbara Baggerly-Hinojosa is a full time profes-
sor with the Department of Leadership Studies in 
the School of Business at Our Lady of the Lake 
University (RGV Campus).  In addition, she  is 
the CEO of Leadership Empowerment Group, an 
author, consultant, and business coach.  For more 
information on her publications and services, 
“like” Leadership Empowerment Group, LLC. on 
Facebook, follow @barbhinojosa on Twitter, and 
visit www.leadershipempowermentgroup.com.
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Ethical Leadership
tions begin to arise and trust is diminished. This 
begins a cycle of decline and eventually can lead 
to the organization’s failure to continue to oper-
ate.
 Leadership involves the ability to sur-
round oneself with people who will not agree to 
everything. When a leader is surrounded with 
“yes” people, then groupthink develops and 
values begin to get confused and altered.  Ef-
fective leaders surround themselves with people 
who will hold them accountable, who challenge 
them, and who create alternative solutions to 
problems.  In order to avoid the trap of unethi-
cal behavior in the effort to make more profit, 
leaders must continue to revisit the vision/mis-
sion of the company, the leader’s values, and the 
goals set by the leader for long term success.
 In order to improve leadership skills, con-
sider these actions:

• Participate in leadership training

• Join online leadership groups

• Network with people who will hold you ac-
countable

• Never stop learning

By Barbara Baggerly-Hinojosa, Ph.D.
 What is ethical when it comes to busi-
ness and leadership?  The roots of ethical think-

ing go back 
to ancient 
Greek philos-
ophers who 
worked their 
entire lives 
to construct 
what we now 
call ethics.  
The com-
mon defini-
tion of ethics 
include the 
components 

of (1) ethics as a philosophy concerned with 
the discovery of the truth, (2) incorporating 
fundamental values, (3) concerned with what 
is right and what is wrong, (4) moral compo-
nents, and (5) distinct and separate from what 
is legal. Based on these components, it is no 
wonder why we see daily examples of unethical 
leadership.  From Toyota to Enron, time and 
time again we see leaders fall from the graces of 
power due to unethical behaviors.  
 There are many reasons why leaders 
find themselves trying to balance on the tight-
rope of ethical behavior and organizational suc-
cess.  Often heard is the leader who says, “it is 
just the way this industry or this region does 
business.”  Ethics are based on values and val-
ues must be chosen freely by individuals.  True 
values are something that guides one’s life and 
cannot be dependent on some authority figure 
enforcing them.  The values must be free from 
coercion in order to be effective.  
 When we value something, it has a 
positive quality for us.  We tend to cherish it, 
respect it, and consider it important. When we 
have a value, it shows up in every aspect of our 
lives. We spend money on what we value, we 
spend time on what we value, and we spend en-
ergy on what we value. When we are not clear 
about our values or when we value the wrong 
thing over what is right, we fall in the trap of 
unethical leadership behaviors.
 Because organizations are social by 
nature, ethics is relevant to leadership. Be-
cause businesses are social, there is a need for 
leadership to move followers towards the real-
ization of a vision. In order to give legitimacy 
and credibility to the vision, the leader’s moral 
principles and integrity are important. When a 
pattern of unethical behavior is revealed, con-
sumers and followers begin to wonder who and 
what the company is all about.  Moral ques-
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The achievers are Martha L. (Marty) Garcia, CESA, senior escrow officer, Mission; Marilyn De Luna, 
CAEA, CESA, regional escrow automation manager/senior escrow officer, McAllen; Byron Jay LLewis, 
chairman of the board and CEO; Mariana Ragousis-Ramirez, CESA, CTIA, escrow officer, McAllen; and 
Mary A. Barrientos, CESA, Mission branch manager.

Moving On P
U

Special to VBR
 Pat Moshfeghian, who handles sales and marketing for Buddy’s BBQ and 
Grill,  takes the concept of connecting the dots seriously, making referrals between 
businesses.  “I was discussing the challenges of opening a new business with Steve 
Porter, the owner of Paperjay.  I had just been to a meeting at the Brownsville 
Chamber of Commerce where they discussed the benefits of joining -- one of which 
is networking with other businesses.  The other benefit was the connection to the 
SBA with Art Gonzales.  The next day when I went to Paperjay, I learned they had 
joined the chamber because of what I had said.” 
 She was connecting more dots when she posed with Ms. South Texas Senior 
at the Wellmed Medical ribbon cutting. 

Connecting the Dots

For consideration in one of our featured sections (Moving On Up, Connecting the Dots, or In the Spotlight) 
email your photos and captions to info@valleybusinessreport.com.

Courtesy to VBR

Five employees with Edwards Abstract and Title Co.
have successfully completed the requirements and passed a rigorous examination 
to earn professional certification designations from Texas Land Title Association.  
The certification designations are CESA: Certified Escrow Settlement Associate; 
CAEA: Certified Abstract Examination Associate and CTIA: Certified Title Insur-
ance Associate.
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In the Spot light

The doors to Brownsville’s newest Chick-fil-A are open and the community is thrilled. Folks piled into the 
restaurant parking lot of owner/operator Paul Rodriguez to participate in the company’s “First 100” event. 
The event is held at all of the company’s grand openings -- the first 100 people lined up outside of the new 
restaurant on grand opening morning win’s a year’s worth of #1 combo meals (52 meals). The catch is 
that folks can start lining up 24 hours in advance. Once the 100th person has registered, they stop taking 
people.  (Courtesy)

Lemonade Day, sponsored by Clark Chevrolet, was held on May 4.  America was built on the back of 
small business. Entrepreneurs take risks believing they can realize their dream if they work hard, take 
responsibility and act as good stewards of their resources. Lemonade Day is a strategic 14-step process that 
walks youth from a dream to a business plan, while teaching them the same principles required to start any 
big company. Inspiring kids to work hard and make a profit, the program guides children to spend some, 
save some and share some by giving back to their community.

Help Family and Friends with their 
Life & Health Insurance

· Free Monthly Courses
· You Can Earn $5,000-10,000 

Every Summer
· Full Company Training and Support

1325 E. Washington Ave.
Harlingen, TX 78550

(956) 440-8408
www.ptt�nancial.com

www.facebook.com/pages/PTT-Financial-LLC

Attention:
Looking for Extra Income? 

Become an Insurance Agent Today!

Rodriguez and his wife Cindy relocated to the 
Brownsville area from Winter Haven, Fla, and they 
are excited to meet and serve the Brownsville com-
munity.  (Courtesy)
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HACIENDA HAS BUILT A FAMILY TRADITION 
OF HONESTY, TRUST AND INTEGRITY. 
WE STRIVE TO DEVELOP MUTUAL, LONG-TERM 
RELATIONSHIPS WITH OUR CUSTOMERS THROUGH 
DEDICATED TEAM MEMBERS CREATING GREAT CUSTOMER 
EXPERIENCES.  IT IS OUR SINCERE GOAL TO ENSURE THAT 
ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS EXPECTATIONS ARE EXCEEDED.
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